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Revival Massage & Bodyworks 

"Massage on Meeting Street"

This wellness center on historic Meeting Street specializes in only

massage, so much so that every appointment needs to be made at least

24 hours in advance. There are no walk-ins, but if you are in the

Providence area, locals consistently recommend these therapists to ease

your aches and pains. Some of the treatments include deep tissue,

therapeutic, prenatal and couples massage. Any other service like facials,

aromatherapy, hot stone or hand/foot rubs can also be added to your

massage. Its location is also very convenient because its right between

College Hill and downtown.

 +1 401 270 5077  www.revivalmassageri.co

m/

 RevivalMassageRI@gmail.c

om

 1 Meeting Street, Providence

RI
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Still Point Massage 

"Wellness for the Entire Family"

At Still Point, the professional therapists provide massage services for the

whole family. They offer Swedish, Deep Tissue, Shiatsu, Prenatal and

some other interesting, not often seen techniques. Some of those include

a Lymphatic Drainage massage, Ayurvedic Facial Reflexology, Ear Coning

and Cranio-Ear-Sinus Therapy. For the kids, the holistic methods include

Reiki, gemstone healing, reflexology and other beneficial treatments as an

alternative to traditional prescriptions.

 +1 401 374 7369  stillpointri.com/  info@stillpointri.com  194 Waterman Street,

Providence RI
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Body Kneads Inc. 

"Massages for Everyone"

Body Kneads specializes in massage treatments and the professional

therapists inside offer services for the whole family. Some of the more

specific services include a therapeutic massage, massage for two,

prenatal services, Reiki and oncology massages. Additional extras like hot

stones, paraffin and foot treatments round out the entire experience for

an extra fee.

 +1 401 453 4263  bodykneadsinc@gmail.com  251 Waterman Street, Providence RI
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